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We have discovered a panel duplication in Figure 4 supplement 1C and D. It appears that during reorganisation of this Figure supplement in the course of revisions, panel 1C was duplicated as 1D. The correct panel was present in the original version of the figure, showing the quantification of ESM1 positive area in 1D. We further discovered a small typesetting error in the method section which read ml/min instead of µl/min. We would like to correct these errors as follows. The corrections do not affect data or conclusions.

The corrected text (change is underlined):

Five microliters of the sample was loaded on a nano-LC column (0.074 × 250 mm, 3 mm Reprosil C18; Dr. Maisch) and separated on a 155 min gradient (4%--76% acetonitrile) at a flow rate of [0.25 μl/min]{.ul} and ionized using a Proxeon ion source. Mass spectrometric acquisition was done at a resolution of 60,000 with a scan range of 200--1,700 m/z in FTMS mode selecting the top 20 peaks for collision-induced dissociation fragmentation.

The corrected Figure 4 supplement 1 is shown here:
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The originally published Figure 4 supplement 1is also shown for reference:
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